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 Fall Conference—
North Clackamas :

(On the first day of in-service I entered my classroom and fell

Oct. 8-9

into my normal routine of preparing for the school year;
recycling unused papers, arranging desks, preparing lesson
plans, firing up the computer, organizing FFA events,
organizing my desk, and the list is endless as you know. I was
doing all of this to be prepared to welcome students back to
school in one short week.

 NAAE Conference—
New Orleans:
Nov. 17-21
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Day two came quickly and on this day we had a district-wide in-service meeting…just
what I needed on a day that could have been spent working in my classroom! I entered
the auditorium preparing myself for a repetitive educational rhetoric. Instead, I was
happily surprised and engaged with the guest speaker’s story. She spoke about her high
school experiences. She was that shy, back row student who seldom participated in
class discussions who had nevertheless been impacted by teachers. She told us about a
couple of teachers who believed impacted her life. One teacher in particular was her
English teacher who made poetry come alive on the page. The other a marketing
teacher who excited her about possibilities beyond high school. These educators, like
all of us in the trenches, motivated her to realize her potential. After high school
graduation she attended and graduated from Berkley, landed a job in finance in Boston,
and eventually came back to Oregon where she now runs a 50 million dollar food
production business she started in her garage. Needless to say, she realized her
potential and along the way remembered the teachers who inspired her to take a
chance. Did I mention she is in her early 30’s!
I realized I had become so focused on the hundred small things I had forgotten about
the “Big Questions.” So, I took a minute to sit down and think about them. I challenged
myself to answer these questions. Not only do I believe it is important for us as
teachers to reflect on our practice, but to remember what we do is valued; even if you
are never told by your students or you have to wait for years until a former student
wanders into your Ag Department to thank you. Now, I challenge you to formulate your
own answers to the questions below.
BIG QUESTIONS: (Source: “Four Questions for New Teachers” by Nancy Flanagan)
(Continued on page 5)
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The Community Contribution We Take For Granted
Posted by Wes Crawford in A Day In the Life of an Ag Teacher on Oct 5, 2015 3:01:17 AM
It sometimes takes bad things to make you realize the good things.
It is no secret ag programs are community programs. More so than most teachers, we all have stakeholders engaged in
our classrooms, FFA chapters, and SAEs. It goes the other way as well - we become part of community organizations,
leadership, activities, and our neighboring schools. And colleges.
But we don't always give credit to the community-building ag programs can do. This is more than adding the
Alumni, Rotary or Lions clubs, donors, or others who contribute to your program. It is creating that sense of community in our students.
It is opening their eyes to what is possible when a group has common purpose.
It is connecting your youngest leaders to the most experienced in your town.
It is teaching youth how they can invest and contribute to the world closest around them.
It is living up to the fourth line of the FFA motto.
It is opening doors to opportunities not for personal success, but for the common good.
It is creating the future of your community - the future where people care, where people support, where people make a
difference, where bad things can happen and you know we will be okay in the end.
We do these things. We can do these things greater. And it is so important. It does not happen enough, in enough
places. It is not intrinsic anymore, or guaranteed - it must be taught. It must be nurtured. It must be modeled. It must
be built so that when it is needed most, it is ready.
This was not my intended first post of the school year. I'm not sure it will even make sense. But I can't describe how
it is when something so heinous happens in a building you've sat in, on a campus you grew up with, down the road you
live on, where the students you taught were in class. I can't do anything about what happened, but I can choose how to
respond, and where I will focus. I choose to contribute, in the best way I know how. And I am so proud of how our
part of the world, our towns and our communities, have chosen to respond as well. It isn't always vogue to admit
you've moved back to where you came from. I've never been more glad to be from here. And I hope we all live up to
the quality of character that has been displayed over the past three days.
Don't take for granted the things - big and small - you do for your community by preparing your students. Continue to
build that, with the hearts and minds of those who come into your classroom tomorrow. Make the world better because you were there, and because those students were with you. We have been given a powerful tool and an influential avenue with agricultural education and FFA. Use it. We all may need it.
My community has been tested. It sometimes takes tough things to make you realize how strong you can be.
Our community has proven strong.

From the Pound!
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Summer Conference Recap

Here By the Owl—From Raised in a Barn

For many that enroll into FFA in high school, they can’t imagine the impact one class will have on their life. An Agriculture Educator is key to
success in the agriculture industry. These professors and teachers get
their students involved in something that can eventually lead to a career or a better understanding of how things work. Agriculture instructors are the agriculture students driving force at school, and they take care of their students just like they are
their own children.
I’ve had strong influential agriculture leaders my whole life. These people have taught me so much more from knowledge first
hand, than they could from some book. In high school I had a great FFA Advisor. Later on in college I had a handful of more
great agriculture instructors. They do so much for their students and deserve a thank you. So here is a list on why you should
thank you agriculture teacher.
 They get you involved even if you don’t want to be. “You might not want to learn this now, but later on
down the road it will benefit you.”
 They are your parents away from home. “Remember that our school is on the back of your FFA jacket.
Don’t embarrass me or your school.”
 They are on speed dial on your phone. “Don’t be afraid to ask me questions if you aren’t sure.”
 They don’t like excuses. “Life doesn’t care about your excuses.”
 They know everyone. If you are in the middle of nowhere, they will find someone they know.
(Continued on page 6)

Oregon’s Own…..New Orleans Bound
Alyssa Davies

JD Cant

Greg Thompson

Teacher Turn the Key

Outstanding Teacher

Lifetime Achievement Award
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The Oregon FFA Foundation is growing and
to keep the growth going Annie Whistler has
joined the effort. Annie is a native from
Indianapolis and recently relocated to
Kevin White | Oregon FFA Foundation Executive Director
Oregon, living in Elkton. She brings a wealth of
marketing, sales and management experience to her efforts as the Oregon FFA Foundation Director of Development. Annie will be focusing on growing the Foundation to meet the ever increasing needs of the Oregon FFA Association and all of Agriculture Education. She will have a greater emphasis on Western Oregon, serving the 1-5
corridor. Annie will be attending the Thursday evening dinner at the OVATA Fall Conference, so please welcome
Annie to the team.
October kicks off the Oregon FFA’s Hunger Initiative with Les Schwab Tires. This is a chapter grass roots campaign
to raise food and money to help the fight against hunger. Everyone should have already received a packet of information to assist in the effort. Some chapters have already gotten a jump start with the campaign already at nearly
80,000 pounds raised. The goal for this year’s initiative is to exceed 250,000 pounds of food which would provide
187,500 meals or feed 520 Oregon families for 1 full month. This “Living to Serve” initiative is a great way for FFA
to give back to its communities that provide so much support to FFA and show how agriculture is feeding America.
In additional to every chapters local efforts, more than 15,000 grocery style bags will be distributed to every Oregon Capital Press subscriber in an effort to spread the word and engage the Agriculture community in FFA’s efforts. All Oregon FFA Chapters and Les Schwab Stores will be designated drop locations. To help spread the word
about the efforts, please use the hashtag #tiredofhunger when using social media. Thank you to everyone’s efforts and to Les Schwab Tires for their support of FFA and their desire to help end hunger.
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Fall Conference
Register Now
(It’s Not Too Late)

Register at
OVATA.org
NAAE
Conference
Registration
Is Now Open
Register at
naae.org

2015
OVATA
Fall
Conference
October 8-9

Clackamas , Oregon

Thursday Night Dinner
6:00 – 8:30 pm
North Clackamas Land Lab
See website for directions

Did You Know???

Friday Conferencing

OVATA has a
Facebook Page!

7:30 Registration/8:00 OVATA Business Session
Sabin Schellenberg Center-South Campus

You will find all
the exciting
happenings at
conference this
Fall on one wall!

Register Now….Don’t Miss Out, Pin the Fun:
Things You Never Knew About NOLA Pinterest board

OREON

VOCATIONAL

AGRICULTURE

TEACHERS

Pup Preview!

ASSOCIATION
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Meet our New Student Teachers
Riane Towery graduated from Silverton High School and is
currently attending Oregon State University to receive her
masters degree. She majored in Agricultural sciences and will
be doing her student teaching at Sherwood High School under
Allison Meadows.
Joseph P. Meyer, a graduate of Tillamook High School, and is
now attending Oregon State University, to get his masters
degree. He majored in Agriculture and biology, and minored in
chemistry. He is doing his student teaching at Dayton High
School under Mitch Coleman.

From Left to Right:
Katie Wood graduated from Hood River Valley High School and is
now attending Oregon State University to Receive her Masters Degree. She Majored in Agricultural sciences and minored in crop sciences at EOU. She will be doing her student teaching at Enterprise
High School, under Stephanie Schofield.
Sharen Stowe, a graduate of Ontario High School, is now attending
Oregon State University to earn her masters degree. She majored in
agriculture sciences and is doing her student teaching at Adrian High
School under Marie Chamberlain.
Kelsie White is a graduate of North Powder Charter School and is
now attending Oregon State University to receive her masters degree. She majored in agricultural science and will be doing her student teaching at Heppner High School under Beth Dickenson.

Elli Vanderzanden graduated from Corvallis High School and
is now attending Oregon State University to receive her masters degree. She majored in Agriculture sciences and is doing
her student teaching at Cascade High School under Becky
Bates.
Kylee Jensen, a graduate of Pilot Rock High School, is attending Oregon State University to get her masters degree. She
majored in Agriculture sciences and is doing her student
teaching at Henley High School under Meghan Biggs.
Kylie K. Hashizakl is a graduate of King Kekaulike High
School in Hawaii, is attending Oregon State University to receive her masters degree. She majored in animal science, and
minored in agriculture science. She is doing her student teaching at North Clackamas High School under Kathy Mayfield.

Here By the Owl—Continued from page 3














They want you to know how important agriculture is. “If you know how to raise your own food, you’ll never go hungry.”
They are hard on you because they know your potential. “I’m not sure why you made a C on this, you can do way better.”
They can get anywhere without a GPS. “I’ve been there a million times, I should know it.”
They are at every show, rodeo, and contest. They are your coach, and biggest fan all at the same time.
They want you to reach your full potential. “Run for State FFA President. Even if you lose you can say you gave it all you got.”
They know everything about agriculture. “The more you know, the better off you’ll be.”
If you lose a show, rodeo, or speech contest they are the first person to comfort you and critic you at the same time.
They understand because they have been there. “College is hard, but the harder you work, the easier it will be.”
They remind you over and over again that the stuff outside on the ground is soil, not dirt. Dirt is misplaced soil.
They help you meet people who will help you get where you need to be. “If you want to livestock judge, let’s go talk to some
colleges.”
They will remind you about how expensive college is every day, and help you fill out scholarships to pay for the college of your
dreams. “College isn’t cheap, and scholarships are free to fill out.”
They don’t care about your drama. When you are in their classroom you are there to learn. “Leave that drama at the door before
you come in.”
The most important reason to thank an agriculture instructor is because, they care. At the end of the day they want to see you
doing what you dream about. They help you set goals and get you on the right path to reach that goal. “Go big or go home.”
Thanks teachers for guiding us, inspiring us, and making us what we are today. You are the inspiration for so many of us to
pursue an agriculture career.
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President’s Message (Continued from page 1)


What do I call myself? What is my identity?



My answer: I am an agriculture teacher. Across the nation we
are a tightly-knit group of agriculture teachers, who have the
unique opportunity to network at state and national
conferences, and through NAAE Communities of Practice. I am
proud of the work I do each day by providing opportunities for
students to succeed and by promoting agriculture.
How will I work with others to promote agriculture?



My answer: I will get out of my classroom as often as I can. I
will be curious by what all teachers are doing in my school,
community, community college, and university in their classes. I
will use teacher networking technology (NAAE Communities of
Practice) to share ideas with teachers from across the nation. I
will share what I do with strangers from all walks of life to bring
awareness of the importance of agriculture and the impact I
make on students’ lives.
What matters most in the work I do?



My answer: Believe it or not! It is not winning all the banners,
trophies, or plaques that are displayed in the
classroom. Imbuing students with the life-long passion for
agriculture is what it is really about. The heart of what we do
best as teachers is hooking students on agriculture/FFA. What
matters is the role of agriculture education in public education
and American life.
Why is agriculture education important? Why is it essential?

2015-2016 OVATA Leadership
President
Kristin Kostman, Crater High School
655 N 3rd st
Central point, OR 97502
541.494.6300
Kristin.kostman@district6.org
President-Elect
Rachel Kostman, Oakland High School
PO Box 479 / 521
Oakland, OR 97462
541.459.2597
Rachel.kostman@oakland.k12.or.us
Past President
Wes Crawford, Sutherlin High School
500 E 4th st
Sutherlin, OR 97479
541.459.9551
Wes.crawford@sutherlin.k12.or.us
Secretary/Treasurer
Megan Biggs, Henley High School
8245 HWY 39
Klamath Falls, OR 976603
541.883.5040
biggsm@kcsd.k12.or.us
Newsletter Editor
Lance Hill, Redmond High School
675 SW Rimrock Way
Redmond, OR 97756
541.480-2530
lance.hill@redmondschools.org

http://www.ovata.org
facebook.com/OregonVocational-AgricultureTeachers-Association

Goat’n Around

My answer: Career Technical Education has entered an exciting
time in our state, US and our world. Agriculture educators have
prepared for this moment to step into the educational
spotlight. Our students are better prepared for the
opportunities and challenges of life. No other subject area and
youth-led organization prepares the whole student like
agriculture education and the FFA.
I urge you to gain some perspective by answering these “Big Questions”
for yourselves. Now, take a moment to reflect on the enormity of what
you do and realize that you are that inspiring and motivating
teacher. As the great speaker Bill Cordes stated, “You only get out what
you put in.” (YOGOWYPI) Live by YOGOWYPI!
Here is to a year of success and growth,

Kristin Kostman
P.S…..Looking for a great book to read?
Book recommendation: How Children Succeed: Grit, Curiosity,
and the Hidden Power of Character by Paul Tough

